October 17th Meeting Minutes
Venue
Held on the 17th October 2018 at Beverly at Nelly’s at 8pm
Document Summary

Present
Andy Berzins, Tony Dew, Geoff Moses, Suzie Berzins, Tracey Nicholls,
David Perryman, Robin Scot.

Apologies
Dominic Curran, Richard Shirt and Harry Postill.

Club Coaching Meeting
Competitions
Flight Instrument workshop
Telegram
Accounts and Memberships
Dates for XMAS and AGM

Meeting Detail
Club Coaching Meeting
This has been organized by Dominic Curran and will be held on
Saturday, November 3, 2018. Dominic already has 25 people booked
and has a reserve list too. Geoff Moses mentioned that Derbyshire
Club were already holding 2 similar sessions which was why they
weren’t attending Cayley Club one.
Andy Berzins said all supplies (particularly Flip Chart) needed for
meeting organized – some question as to lunch arrangements:
sandwiches, or takeaway could be organised. Suzanne Berzins said
would be available to help if needed.

Competitions
Tony D. confirmed that David Perryman is now responsible for
this. David is proposing 3 new Club competitions:
 Cylinders (touch points) which he was testing out.
 Height gain which was highest height gain off any launch at a
Cayley site.
 Coupe ‘I Brid’ to be held during July and August: Club
members dress up.
Approved by the committee
Geoff Moses said another social competition could be if the
conditions were not fabulously flyable and members were standing
around on launch talking - could do spot landing competition.
Another idea would be to add one of the Club’s sites to Ed Cleasby’s
Northern Challenge Cup. Andy asked whether this was a Club
competition, Robin said it wasn’t a specific Club competition it was an
open one. David to contact Ed for more details of next year’s comp.
David also mentioned the photograph competition where the
members can submit ONE photo to
comps@caleyparagliding.co.uk. The competition for this year closes
on January 31, 2019. Only one photo has been submitted to date.

Contact The Club
Tony Dew, Chairman
chair@cayleyparagliding.co.uk
Web URL :
www.cayleyparagliding.co.uk

Flight Instrument Workshop
Andy said that Jackie Knights was in contact with someone who could
give the Club members assistance in programming their flight
instruments (i.e. to enter coordinates for the way points for the Club
competitions). We hope that this workshop can be organized during
the first quarter of 2019. Andy will have more information on this
next month.

Telegram
The members briefly discussed the new communicating system put in
place and all agreed it was working well.

Accounts and Memberships
Suzanne said there are now 61 members.
Tony D. suggested that £2000 in the current account be moved over
to the savings account which brought in interest. Suzanne Berzins
proposed and Andy Berzins seconded. This was unanimously
approved. Tony D. will do the necessary to transfer the said money
from one account to the other.
David mentioned that the accounts are now being maintained using
QuickFile (an online free accounting program).

Dates for Christmas Dinner and AGM
It was agreed that the Christmas Dinner be held on Friday, December
7, 2018 at the Carpenter’s Arms in Fangfoss as held last year. Tony D.
said he would book with Sally Landlady and give more information
once she had the Xmas menu, etc. This year members are asked to
bring a present for the Raffle and Tony said he would ask Ken if he
would organize it.
The next Club meeting with be held in Fangfoss on Wednesday,
November 21, 2018.
The AGM date was fixed for Wednesday, February 20, 2019.
A big thank you to those who turned up. We cannot carry on as a club
without your help and enthusiasm. Hope to see some more at Nelly’s
soon.
Fly High and Land Safely,
Tony Dew, Chairman, SGCSC.

